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. EXCELLPT.TEACHING: THE NEED TOR A CORPORATE VALUE

4.

OR

THE NEED TO ADILA THIRD C IN COMMUNITY COLLEGE TEACHING

by'

Alfredo G. de los Santos Jr.

.

We need to. add a new "C" to the term'community-college' teaching. I prefer!

th'e letter C because it is the first letter in the word CALIDAD which means

quali9r in Spanish. We need to make quality teaching In the community college

THE corporate value of the community college.

Today I am going to try to answer .three far-reaching, significant:rover-
:

!

The first one is: What does aarching questions related to my toptic.

spindly-leggedl hairless Chihuahtya dog have to do with ctlidad in community4

college teaching? You don't think I/'am serious, do you?... The-second question

is: What should a bar of Ivory-Soap, a pair of Gold Toe sodies,'ansl 'an IBM

personal computer'have in common with teaching excellence in the community

college? - And the third' question' is: What the hell does si se puede mean

anyway?....

But before I, tr5F to answer those questions, I am going to 'tell you a

Jitfle story. My friends from El Paso' have heard me tell this story over and.-

over' again. It is.a-true story; it happened 4hen I was living in El Paso.

lived in the east section of. town, in an area.thal at that time was fairly
. -

isolated from the rest of the city because ..g1 Paso was growing east. They

were building apartments vetyi very fast and a young couple who lived in.the

apartment complex about four or five blocks from my house had the experience

of having their apartment bufflarized. And they .-adde'd' a new lock, one of
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those-chain things that you add, and they thought they were safe. .However, a

couple of weeks later the apartment was burglarized again..

This time they decided tn add-some rod iroh bars the windows and to'add ",

an alarm system to, the apartment. They 'thought,they. were sate but again' the

apartment was burglarized.' They decided to take some very draStic measures.

They dedided that they would buy themselves a watchdog.' -So they decided that

the young man in the family would go to a pet shop and but' a large,

mean looking watchdog. The man" di4 so on his way home from work in the

afternoon.

He7walked into a pet shop and said, want to buy a large,. mean-looking

watchdog." The cleik said, "I' am sorry.' We just ran out-of those dogs.
\\

Everybody in that apartment complex has bought them. However; I do have thiS

4111 little Chihuahua dog." (For those of you wh6 don't know, Chihuahua dogs are

about"10 inches high, 'they are spindly-legged, most of them don't have any

hair, they have a head about the size of my fist, and they tremble.)

The young man says, "I'M sorry but you don't understand. My apartment has

been burglarized three,times. I want a large, mean-looking;watchdog.". The

clerk says, 7I'm.sbrry but it is you who doesn't understand. You see this is

a Karate Dog."

.The yOung man says, "A Karate Dom -what do you mean?"

"Well, let me show you."

So he reaches under the counter, and puts on the counter .two concrete,

blocks on top of which he _puts about, an 18 loch long two-by-qour- piece of

wood.. And he says, "Karate Dog, karate the two-by7four."

The little dog gOes grrrr and splinters the two-by=four. The young man,
A

says, "Do it again." So again the clerk reaches under the counter nulls out

another 18 inch long two-by-four and says, "Karate Dog, karatA the



,

wo-.by-four. The Little dog goes gerrr and" just splinters the two -by, -four.
. .

..

, The young :man says-, "I'll take It." So he pays' the clerk and Tuts' the
-,,

.

.

little dog.filto
,

-goat pocket.and walks h9me. He gets home and his wife

,asks; 18 the" large, mean-loolahg,watchdogq"' He says, "They were out,
..

-....
% ,:

so 'I bought this liktle,Chihuahua dog, an 119 is him, 6n the floor. The

4 i . - . ,
lady ?says "tty .41d ! , What are. you dOiiig'i Throwing our ,Ilibney away? I tOld you

..,

, . :, , ,. ,

,t(i buy ar-jarge;.mean-iooking watchdog."
A

1

The man gays,
T. "

\You dod't underotand,
4

dear; this is a Karate*dog." The'
.

. __ ...

%

.
-

lady: sayS, "Karate dog, :karate my foot." (Actually the ladysaid another part

ofher anatomy and if'she.wereohere today she probably would be standing.)

Bae0 to more serious kinds of things. I don't think I need to remihd you

that for the last three to four years we have been, as a'country, preoccupied

withthe,lackof calidad in our educational System.',We haVe been*inundated by
.

a number of'repo/rts that talk about the lack of quality in our edugetional

system. I am sure all of, you have heard of the National'4Commission on

ExcO.letice in. Education, 'the report A Na'tion:at Risk; the Coege Board has

itso Academie Preparation for%Collele;., Ernest iBpyerpublished
r

recently

published The Pigh 'Schdol: A Report on Secondary EduatiOn. in America; ;and- :
many more. (1) I-have a stack next ib my bed of about nitre Veports,

twenty -two to twenty-three inches worth of repores,.,and'i.have.:been reviewing..,

.them to see what impact they would have on community colleges..-
.

Two or three thind;itpressed me about those report. One is that..very

few of themlalk about teaching and teachers, and only one of them ,talkipbout

the need,for-us,to improve the calidad of our teaching., -The ones that do talk

about teachers and teaching talk about the need for merit pay, -the ne40 for

improvement of work environment, etc. But only dice of them addressesthe'

issue, of the need for us to improve the quality of teaching. J,The ether thing.

44.
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that impressed me is how negative the repot.ts sarti. They don't, talk at all

about the good thingla that are happening in our educational system. But we

../ P:
..."

knowall now that there are excellent programs in the high ochools even though we

don't heat about them. The ones we do hear about usually come intg the media

as a result of something negative.

My favor3 e example of that is what I refer to as the Garfield High School...,

incident. GaTfield High School is a high school in East Los Angeles where

about 95% of the s ents are Chicano. .About seven years ago they hired a new

0
principal bo dedided that.he was going to improve the quality ',of instruction

in that high 'school. The improvement was so dramatic that they prepared

students so well that a very large percentage of thqm.went on to college. -In

fact, they were so successful 'that the College Board went into that

institution and they started their.Advanced Placement Program, which is a very

high level acadeMic preparation program. The gtudents who take that course
4

have to take an exam and if they achieve at a.certain level) with .five' being.

thNighest level, then those students do pot nee to take the lower level

.coUrses.- They don't need to take

egin in caIculus.and above.
" .

.

Well, there was a .class about'.tWo years ago where about 15 students were

.

college algebra, col2.ege geometry,; they

taking Advanced-Placement CaJ.culus and 'they did so well on the Advanced
. ,

Placement ,Test that Educational Testing Servicecould not belieie that-15.

4

studentsin East N
t.Log AngeleS cotack.have scores of fives and sfourT

.. , .
.

.

acrgss the4Ttoup4 Bo they. forced the:students to retake the test and that
: .

,

story hit the' npress- when the communiti/objlcted.. I was then 'a trustee of

Educational Testing Service and I wrote a letter to 'the Editor of the Arizona

Republic, which is the largest newspaper'in the state of ArIzone reaction

to a newspaper editorial They had published. about the fact that they 'Cthe
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oditor,S of newspaper) thought that ETS had discriminated against the Chicano

students 1 Garfield High School. :I want to read that letter 'to You now. It.

Is printed under the headline, Si Se Puede.

Editor:

I am writing in response to the editorial "Somebody Flunked,"

both as an interested Chicano edUcator and a former trustee of

Educational Testing. Service.

Your editokbial castigated ETS for asking 14 Chicanos at

Garfield High School in East Los Angeles *to retake the
6

advanced placement tzst because "they'te Hispanics from a

rough part of town.,

1
I commend you very highly f,rry the strung stance you-s tok

against discrimination, .;;; 31gOticant posi tion. (And 'in

,Arizona that is very sigjtfl.,tant.let me tell you.) However,

what is most significant to me aboUt this incidentris not that .
.

the Chicano'studentsNhad. to.retake the axavinhtion but :that ,40

, 0 .

they did. so well--ndt once, but'twice.

In effect, Jaime Escalante (that is the name of the calculus
, #,

-,teacher) is a -compeednt, sympathetic teacher, who has'high.
6.6

expectations' of his st4dents, believes thy" fair lehrn, insists

on the highest standards, and then works yery'hard. to motivate

(

and teach hig students, even to.the extent

morning classes.

This proves what many' of who'havecorkedhaed aL,improving

the qualityof education for Chicanosfor all students7-have

said for a long time "Si Se.Puede4"

oftaving Saturd4y



Now Ixtell you that because in that -letter I tend to .define what excellent

Leaching is. And 1 want you to remember that.

To 'move from the . high school preparation_ to community college

education...we, too, have been preoccupied with the lack of calidad in our

teaching. I am sure t'hat you have read the, articles by,Bob McCabe:from.

SI

Miami-Dade Communjty College, Dorothy Knoell 'from the California Postsecondary,
S

Education Commission, Pat Cross, .and,c4hers wAo have-aritten about\the need

<.for us to improve the quality of.instruction in' the ommunity colleges. (2)

That preocAupatioa with the lack4cdlidaenhas moiled from our own walls
. \

.to the legislatuies. In. fact, at 1-east two states.that'l know of, require a

.

mandatbry test. 'New'Jersey has,a besiC skills test that all students who want

to go to community colleges have. to take. Florida has the CLASP test.. This

is for students who ge.td the community college and wanl to transfer to 'the

unversity.. order for a student t9lgo from the community college the
4,

. e

university, the.student has to complete that test and achieve on a pertain"
1.

I

level., I was taking to the People/from Miami-Dade.COmmunity at a
.

... /
meeting a couple of weeks, ago and they told me that the cut-off scores are

being increased every'year.. Now if the legislature. mandates that\kind of

N.Eing.then-they'too are preoccupied with the lack of qu4lity in criimunity

. .

colleges.

.
. j

At one time community colleges used to be.very; proUd,of the quality of the
k... 1.

teaching; -, at one time we 'were.proud of ,'the calidafd-af ()tit., product. But

somehow we have forgotten toemphasize it the last ten to fifteen.years.

In preparation for this presentation this morning, IM'ad an ERIC search'

done of literature in the ERIC system,since it was created in 066., We used

the following descriptors: quality teaching, effective teaching, community



,-"colleges, and higher education. ,Do
3

prticles we gOt from 1966 to 1980?'

you knovA how many "hitR"'we got?, how many

Two! Two articles in the whole ERIC, ,system that where pulled up, as a

-,-

result of that Renrch, uRing those descriptors.

ft
,

The first, one, in 1978, discu4sed the need for improving teaching of basic

skit. -1s, composition, reading, and literature, it freshman community college
. .

..--.

Courses. (3) The second one, also in 1978; discdssed the need to provide

part-time -instructors with more orientation, evaluation, nild formalied,

instructional support system. (4) ,

But beyond thit-1..nothing.

e
I looked, at- the latest books, the Art Cohen and' Florence Brawer.book, :the

0

George Vaughn boOk, the Richardson book, the Breneman- Nelson book, not a hint

of the need for, us to improve quality teaching. (5)

We have to go back to KooS, Eells, JOhnson, and others vo find mention

about the need for us to improve the quality of teaching in. the community

Colleges. (6)
- .

ln preparation for this meeting, .,,,I read an article that Juanito -de los.'

Rodeche wrote and as usual, he makes the Wilt that. I am, trying to makecnow

much better and I weuld liketo quote' now.a couple paragraphs frOm the

article. This.is John Roueche talking:. (7)

p
"When I first entered ,the 'community .college field two aecAdes

ago, there was great pride in qualily of teaching in our

classrooms.. We knew that students' performed as well after

'transferring to a 'senior institution as th6r had in a

community college. .Giveb that many of these students were

.

academically ineligible to attend:this senior institution
4 r



freshmen, we concluded thur, community collogb teaching MMIT hu

iperior. Vo prepare'less qualified students for academic '

filICCOtifl in trad.ktional lnstitutions. r.

We also. took pride in the fact that cot munit? colleges had

iSslitutiunal focus on and commitment to teaching excellence.

Unlike , universities, we were dot seeking researchers or

scholars, in the traditional sense. We recruited and entployed

.faCalty who wanted to tech., individuals who were excited by.

and committed to teaching."

4

I guess what I am trying tcgy is that we have not written and we have

no.t'talked about excellence in community college teaching for a long time. It

is only recently--1982-83--that we picked up two or three articles about.the

-

topic. I tell Iou that to make'the point that I just did 'and also to tell'you

that if oneneeds to talk about excellence in community colleges (and not'only

the Community-Colleges but higher educatioh), as usual, ope\has to go the body
,

of literature outs e of higher education and"-community colleges; and, in
. 4

. ,

fact, that is what I have just done.

The bebk thti INam sure a lot of you have read by Peters and Waterman, 'In,
0

Search' of Excellence, is a report of a research. study (an extended- research

study) of sixty -two excellent corporations iii this country...corpOirions such

as I101 Frito-lay, McDonalds, Digital, etc. In the'book Peters,and Waterman

describe eight qualities or characteristits of excellent corporations. y(8) I

would like to discuss three of those, threeCharacteiistics that I think are

gignificsIt aportAnt tabs here in, Austin, Texas, disCussing calidad in

teaching in community coll es',..., The three are:. (1) Close to the customer I

call it obsession with our students, (2) Productivity through ,people.- my

7 l0



rubric fa caildad through [ovie, and (1) Vaiao driven, a vorporote vaine.

An the hook, In &larch of Exceitonco Petera and Waterman dencrIbe what:.

many, Of than .!orporationsi do to aattafy the nOO(IH of their enatonwra. They

have an Obli0H01.00 with the floodt of their OlurOMOVH, The a4hora taIk about

the Xataptitar Corporation, for example, the people who make .thoae hig earth

lin %

movlog tractors, who promlue,u0d deliver parts and aervice anywhere' In -the

world within twentyfour hours. They talk about Proctor and Gamble, the

people that make Tide an41Pampers. and malty. other products,,whe keep very close

tabs, on what the customer reaction is to their products. And the' compahies

that are successful know what their customers need, they anticipate what their

customers need, and then. they design a service or product to meet the needs of

their customers.

,

':in the community colleges, our customers- really are "studeCS land I need,

not tell you how diierse our studehts are. But let me describe the students

in our District. The majority of students in the Maricopa County Community

College District are women; about fifty-five percent-Of.thbm are women. Many

of them are returning women, .v.mMeh twentiesor early thirties,

Many of whom are single and head of .a hoUsehold. Theylhave about 2.3

children. Most of the minoritfes in the state of-Arizona are in the,community

colleges; this is also true in this state.

,In Texas of all the Chicanos enrolled in public institutions of higher

education,' 60% are in the community colleges. Iu California that figure is

closer to.80%,9) 41N

Wells() knoW that we have older students. That is the studeUts are

getting older and older.. Iwei4 to a graduatiOn laat Thursday one_of-our'

colleges--that 16 our college withoUt walls--and the oldest person who.

graduated that night was only'4 year-6 old. Would you believe? 81!!



Tho irojorify of our H1.:11( loHni I Movie-0pH n011ay ore. pa rf Imo Hf11.100fHl

4 II 0' I. wo hav4.1 ittoro f1f0f,9 Who filko hot 01111:Ho than ot: who

e

1'J hOltrli or moro, Think of fhAr. 81xfy"ntx po'reollf Of 011F tOk0

nix bourn or twin And fho malortTy 0 Own Aro 41.11 oe ional profi aria

0OurHOH that; aro dontymod to propAro thorn for work, Tho mAjorffy of our

Hf1olont,t1 Work., in Oa, P.a of Qui' HflidollfH work and PA of thine who work,
0 ,

Work 40 hours or more n wook.
,

Now tilt; trad[flonAt WpprOnoh to toaehing and it:mining that many of wwero

tained to do doesn't Wt. 1t'doonn't work any more. Not when you have that
4

'klad of tudent poOlat.Loa. So we need to define catidad In Coma Of the

needs oft our students. We need to have hotter definitions of what the noodn

of uurstudents are and adjust our servteee'and training .for them in order to

follow what excellent ,corporations in' this country do.

,

The next characteristic of excellent corporat:ions that is "of signiEicanci

to us is "productivity through people." My term is calidad tfirough people.

Yob can not have quality teaching in community colleges if you donut have

quality facu1ti Our. faculty, generally speaking, are .excellent faculty. I

think that-part of the problem that we have-With the faculty, or better yet

what the faculty have with us, Is.--Ehat the climate, the relationship between

the faculty and the colleges, is not the best that it can be. I won't'talk too
,

°much aboUt that' because I am sure that Don Rippey at noon will talk about),

..thia issue. ',,0
But 1would jut like to quotefrom,Peters and Waterman about what

excelleht companies do with people. It is a very short paragraph' Here"s what'

:they ,zzy : (10)

"Treat people, as adults. Treat them 'as.partners. Treat 'hem'
t)

.

wo

12
0

6



with dignity.`' Treat them with respect. Treat themand not

capital spending and automation--as the primary source of

prodt:7.tivity gains."
!!.

I say that if we are to improve the calidad of our teaching then we need

to work much bet4terVith pur faculty.

.he third characteristic of an excellent company, companies that are
0

significant to us here, is the notion of corporations" being value driven.

Throughout the book, Peters and Waterman,talk about the culture of a

corporation, the ethos of a corporation, the mythology and legends of a

corporation, the beliefs of a corporation. I would like to quote from the

book by Peters and Waterman where they quote Thomas Watson, Jr., who was the

Chief Executive Officer for International Business Machines (IBM). And here

is Mr. Watson talking:, (11)

"Consider any great organi\zation--onethat has lasted over the

years -I think that You will find that it owes -1.te resiliency

not to its form of organization or administrative skills, but

to the power of That we call beliefs and the appeal these

beliefs have for its people, . This then is my thesis: I

firmly believe that any organfZation, in order to survive and
o

Ichieve success; must have a sound' set of beliefs on which it

premises all of its policies and actions., Next, I believe

that the most important single factor in corporate success is

faithful, adherence of these beliefs. And, finally, I believe

if any organization is to meet the challenge of a changing

world/ it must be prepared to change everything about itself



except those beliefs as it moves through corporate life. In

. . . 7
other words, the basics philosophy, spirit, anr-diive of an

Organization have far more to. 'do with its relative

achievements than do. technological or economic resources, -

organizational structure, innovation, and timing. All Of

these things weigh heavily in success: But they.are,'I think,

transcended by how strongly the people in the organizatiOn
#. ".

. ,

believe-tin the basic precepts and 'how faithfully they carry

them out."

The corporations that practice these three main concepts, emphasize

quality, emphasize closeness to the customer, emphasize working with people.

Let me tell you a little bit about a bar of. Ivory soap. Proctor and Gamble

introduced the 99.4% pure soap at, a time when one used 2to go to-the corner

grocery store and you'would buy three cents or five cent or 'seven dents worth,

of soap, mostly lye.` People would cut off a chunk and 'wrap it in a piece of

newspaper and that was what was available. Proctor and gamble.cathe out with

an individually wrapped. bar of soap that was 99.4% pure and it floated. ,Thate

quality 99.,4% pure continues; and everywhere you go, everyone who uses Ivory

Soap knows that the soap floats and iti.s pure. (12)

Here is a story'that Tom Peters told at a seminar in Phoenix about"two

months' ago\ that I was fortunate enough to attend. He was talking about the

MytholOgy Of-Proctor and-Gamble as it emphasized the qu'ality of its products.

\He told the story of a manufacurring plant manager who got a call at 10 one

night from a'salesman who was at a little cross-roads grocery store. He said,

"We have a problem here: We have a bar of soap that is not'99.4% pure; it

does'not float. You better get yourself over here,

14

and I want you here by



8:00 a.m. tomorrow the morning:"

/So the manager had to drive about 250 miles thpt night, so he could go,and.

explain to the owner of the grocery,st-dre why tbat bat of soap did not float.

That manager of the manufacuring plant said, "You know, these people are

serious. about quality."

You know, I wonder how many times that happens irk community collegeS when

a student complains about the lack of calidad.

I want to tell you a couple of stories about the mythology of the AmFican

Knitting Compa , the compahy,that madifactures Gold Ioe ocks--and if I could

get my shoe off, I xould:show that I wear Gold Toe socks. I began buying them

as soon is I could afford.to buy them, because Gold Toe Sdcks are a little bit.

more exfpeasiVe.than the run of the mill one-size fit-sall socks. The'Gold.toe

sock is available in San Antonio only at Joske's. They are available in only

, two
;

stores in the greater Phoenix ,area. You,go and you buy a pair ofseiCks

that fit your foot; the heel and thd toe of the socks are feinforced and I

have never, never had a Gold Toe sock wear but4in the heel or in fr,the toe. It

is worth the 75 cents or $1.00 more per sock than I'have to pay for other
0

sdcks. The sock neveralosealtsshape; it is always the way; it is built. It

is the highest quality men'ssock made in this country. The mythology, the

legends, of the American nitting Company about the quality "of the Sock is
(!;,

.
-

incredible. And I-commend. you to read a couple of books about that

corporation. To move to IBM....

IBM is known the world over but not for the .cuirency of its technology.

The people in.IBM will agree that heir technology. 'is not' the latest;, in

fact, they are usually two of three years behind in-the technology: They just

produce a better produce'that works, and beyond that they will come and

serviceyour hardware. If yoUr software does. work they will aendLa-team-bf



, people to you. have had experiences with some of) our IBM Personal

Computers that ourcolleges own. When we have had one computer go down, five

guys from'IBM are there in two hours to fix it. There are stories over and

over about the white shirt and the tie,' the uniform thatthe IBM salesmen wear

(they still do that, incidently),. You are now allow.A to,wear a greyor.light

blue or maybe a beige'shirt, but not when you are in corporate headquarters'.

You need to wear a white shirt if you are going to get ahead-in IBM. All.that

is, part of the culture, of the mythology, of the. legends, of the beliefs of

the Corporation. ,

In community Colleges at one time, we used tntalk aboutfour students and

how proud we were of the fact.that our students would come back'to us 'during

Thankhiving"or Christmas or Sprifig break and tell us how grei': the calidad of
A

the teaching was in community colleges. I remember when I was ,:,irking El Paso

oredn Laredo and we had students who came and talked to is about that. We

used tn write about that. We doW.t_that any more. My point is that:ifWe

are to imprOve community colleges we need to make calidad in teaching the

cdrpbrate value of community. colleges. We need to make that our corporate

value.

Some ofyou will, who consider yourself realists or pethaps I would call

you pessimists, will tell, me that we really are too far along in our

development for us to go, back and instill a new corporate value at our

institutions. Some of you will cite fiscal constraints. Others will tell me

that our community colleges haye decreasing enrollments. Some others will

tell me that the relationships between administration and faculty are very. bad----
.0

because of unionization. Yet others will-talkto. me. about the fact that we

-have a greying faculty already set in their ways.
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-But J..-think It has to be done. We need to

*Expect it.

*Demand it.

*SupOort it.

-*Reward it.

*Dream it.

4*Live it.

Now I want to'go back to the three questions I told you-at the beginning

that I would try to answer, -the three far-reaching, significant, over-arching

questions. related to calidad in teaching in community colleges.

The first questions was: What does a spindly-legged, hairless Chihauhau

dog-have.to do witW.calidad in community college teaching?

me.

The answer ls: . I don't know!

I just happen to like the story and people laugh every time I tell it.

However, if any,of yoU do find any relationship,d do hope you will tell

The second questiOn was: ,What should a bar of Ivory Soap,, a pair of Gold

Toe Socks, and, an IBM personal computer have in .common .with teaching

'excellence in the community college?

The answer is: :everything. 'see,sthe,ber"of Ivory Soap, the Gold Toe

Socks, and the IBM personal.computer are just-three of thdusands of items

which refrect the values,the culture, the mythology, the ethos of,thel:r_.-

corporations._

We in the community-colleges heed :to onake, excellence- in teaching our

corporate value.. The corporate value of "community colleges.
A

The third question was What the hell doed si se puede mean anyway?

. The answer is: Yes, it can be done.-

4



The term si se puede in effect became the motto of Chicanos involVed in

the 'Chicano movement in the 1960s-1970s and its philosophy continue's

day to guide the work many of us are doing. t7

Si se puede means Yes, it can b

Yes, it can be done.

Muchas gracias.

a. '4

t

I

this
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